
 

New Generation Tennis Ball Machines  
 

 

 

FEATURES 

 Top speed 110 km/h 
 Lowest speed 30 km/h 
 Extreme topspin & slice 
 Ball intervals from 2 to 10 
seconds 
 Internal horizontal oscillation  
 Vertical oscillation 
 9 training mode 
 3 – 8 hour battery life 
 150 ball capacity 
 Weight 19 kg 
 5-35 degrees elevation 
 Remote control included 
 Battery powered(included) 
 Storage Dimensions:  
 48cm(H) x 50cm(W) x 55cm(L) 
 

 

 
 



OVERVIEW 
 
Phone app with easy using 

(for Iphone and Android phones) 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.staneg.starter 

https://apps.apple.com/tr/app/staneg/id1489285776?l=tr 

 9 training mode 
 10 speed levels 
 +2 spin, -2 slice levels 
 2-10 seconds ball intervals 
 30 levels manuel horizontal 

oscillation  
 30 levels manuel vertical 

oscillation  
 Active battery level data 
 Memory for 5 favorite settings 

 

9 Training mode 

 Horizontal oscillation  
 Horizontal random 
 Horizontal vertical 
 Forehand-Backhand (two drills 

narrow) 
 Forehand-Backhand (two drills 

medium) 
 Forehand-Backhand (two drills 

wide) 
 Vertical oscillation 
 Lob 
 Manuel 

 
 
 
Remote control 
You can start and stop training with the remote control. 
It does not disturb you while playing games due to the small control. 
 
 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.staneg.starter
https://apps.apple.com/tr/app/staneg/id1489285776?l=tr


Internal oscillation (Vertical & Horizontal) 

Staneg ball machines oscillates internally and moves quickly making shots less 

predictable. This design moves away from the traditional ball machine model 

of oscillating the whole body which is slower and more predictable. 

 

Internal battery  

It has 24 volt internal batteries. 

The battery offers between 3-8 hours 

depending on usage. 

 

High quality Aluminium throwing 

wheels 

Throwing wheels made with CNC 

have high quality rubber coating. It 

runs silently since the balance is 

adjusted. 

 

Charger  

Charging your machine within 6 

hours with easy-to-use charging. 

Automatically shuts off when charged. 

220V & socket type F 

Easily carry 

Easily carry with pull handle and wide 

wheels. 

 



Technical information  
 24 volt internal 2 batteries 
 100 watt power consumption 
 220 V charging with external 

charger 
 5 dc motor 
 433mhz remote control 
 Programming from phone with 

Bluetooth BLE connection 
 

 

 

Contact 

info@staneg.com 

https://www.staneg.com/ 

  


